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SOME FACTORS INFLUENCING MAINE LOBSTER LAND'NGS 
B y Robert L. Dow* 

ABSTRACT 

In this four-part article , some of the factors influencing lobster landings are ex
amined. 

Part I describes experiments carried on to measure the value of extended lobster 
fishing time. Concurrently information on the validity of catch-per-unit-of-gear as 
an index of lobster population abundance was obtained. Results indicate that durmg 
the last quarter (spring) of the lobster year when the legal -size population has been 
reduced to a minimum, extended-period fishing may be economically more efficient 
than short-period trapping . For reasons of extreme variability in the length of the fish
ing year, catch-per-unit-of -gear cannot be used as a valid index of lobster abundanct!. 

Part II shows that analysis of data on the Maine lobster fishexy during recent years 
indicates a measurable causal relationship between spring sea water temperature and 
summer landings . The magnitude of summer landings determines the price paid fish
ermen during the period and influences fishing intensity and landings during the follow
ing winter and spring . 

Part III points out that available data on the Maine lobster fishexy during the period 
1939 -1947, when landings increased nearly 200 percent above the average of tho.! two 
preceding decades, indicate that an increase 10 landed value was the principal causati,,~ 
factor. 

Part IV indicates that major long-term fluctuatIons in Maine lobster landings are 
the result of variations in fishing effort and that the number of traps fished is the most 
consistent index of that effort . 

Part I -length of Fishing Time and Catch-Per-Unit-of-Gear in the Maine lobster Fishery 

BACKGROU D 

Maine commercial lobster fishermen generally believe that their catch s ar> incr d 
by set -over fishing except during the peak post -moult fishing period of the lat summ rand 
early fall when greater catches sometimes compel them to empty thelr traps dail or on 0 -

casion, even more frequently . 

The period of such extension beyond one day ma range to a week or mor wh n w r 
conditions are sufficiently unfavorable, but generally does not exceed 72 hours. 

Belief in the efficiency of extended period fishing is based on the assump Ion that pr -
longed exposure of lobsters to undisturbed baited traps will increase th n t ca ch. Th 
sumption presupposes concurrent escapement will be less than the continumg le of 
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.&..Q~t1ered areas of the central Maine coast provide information on this assumption as well as 
Ion the validity of catch-per-unit-of-gear as an index of the magnitude of lobster populations. 

!nUlls report thefollowfngterms are used: "traphaul,"the act of checking a trap for catch 
by lifting or hauling it aboard the fishing vessel; "daily," on successive days; "set-over," on 
non-successive days; and "length of fishing time," the duration of time during which a trap is 
'Uncheoked for catch. 

Fig. 1 - A small harbor in eastern Maine showing lobster boats and traps. 

MATERIALS 

Three groups of 12 to 15 traps were built to the specifications of each of three commer 
cial fishermen who had volunteered to fish them and to maintain catch records during the pe
riod of the experiments. 

METHODS 

A trap built by the Department and one built by the fisherman concerned were fished in 
pairs for control purposes. This procedure conforms to the practice of fishing two or more 
traps on a single line in those areas where the type of bottom, tidal currents, water depth, 
and other related factors are believed to cause high losses when traps are- operated singly. 

Catch records without regard for legal or non -legal lobsters were maintained on forms 
prepared and furnished by the Department. 

~ 

Fishing was carried on during the following months: 

Area #l--August, September, October, December, January, March, April, and May. 
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Area #2--0ctober, November, February, March, April, May, June , October, and Novem
ber. 

Area #3--December, January, February , April, and May. 

To reduce individual trap design and location as factors of fishing efficiency, traps were 
randomly checked for catch and reset on both a daily and set-over basis. 

RESULTS 

The period of the experiments covered approximately one year ; only in July were no 
traps fished (table 1). Seventy-one days of 807 daily trap hauls averaging 11.4 traps per 
haul-day produced 2,005 lobsters , or an average of 2.55 lobsters per trap haul. A total of 
198 days of 2,505 set-over trap hauls averaging 12.6 traps per haul-day produced 6,323 lob
sters, or an average of 2.52 lobsters per trap haul. 

Table 1 - Comparison of Maine Lobster Catches by Daily and Set-Over Trap Hauls 

Month Total Daily Avg. No. Lobsters Caught Total Set-Over Avg. No. Lobsters Caught 
Trap Hauls Per Trap Trao Hauls Per Tral2 

August · · · · . 104 3.16 110 3.03 
September · · . · · . 85 3.58 397 2.95 
October · . · . 52 2.35 244 2.78 
November · · 76 2.96 198 3.55 
December · . · · 240 2.42 260 2.28 
January • · · ... · - - 172 1.90 
February · .. · . . . · 54 3.56 174 2.48 
March · . · . · · .. 16 1.75 180 2.34 
April · · .. · .. · 72 1.51 274 1.79 
May · · · .. · .. 108 1.53 416 2.32 
lIune . · · - - - -

Total · · . · .. · . 807 - 2 505 -
Avg. no. of lobsters caught 

per trap • · · - 2.55 - 2.52 
A vg. no. of traps hauled 

per day · · . · . · 11.4 - 12.6 -

DISCUSSION 

LENGTH OF FISHING TIME: Set-over haul fishing was carried on in all months except 
July. Daily haul fishing was carried on in all months except January, June, and July. Since 
the same traps were used for both types of fishing, individual trap bias was not a problem. 

Set-over haul catches were greater in 
October, November, March, April, and May; 
while daily haul catches were greater in Au
gust, September, December, and February. 

There is evidence to support the belief of 
commercial fishermen that during the peak 
post-moult (September) availability of 
lobsters, daily haul catches are somewhat 
higher (3.58 per trap) than those made b y 
set-over (2.95 per trap) fishing. The high 
average trap catch at this season, with con
sequent crowding of the lobsters in the trap, 
competition for entry, more rapid deteriora
,tionofbaitbecause of high water temperature, 
and subsequent escapement during the set-over 
time may serve to reduce the set -over catch in 
comparison with daily haul fishing. 

Fig. 2 - Maine fisherman repairing lobster trap. 
Conversely, less crowded conditions to-

ward tne end of the lobster year (June) when the available legal population has been reduced 
by eight .months of fishing may make set-over fishing economically more attractive. Re-
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salts of the experiments indicate that during the last third of the lobster year (March-June) 
the average catch for set-over fishing is 35 percent higher than for daily fishing. 

The most intense fishing activity occurs during the period from July through September. 
When late moulting delays the appearance of the annual recruitment significantly into this pe
riod, most of the fishing effort has not been effectual in reducing the recruited population, 
and a larger population survives to the winter and spring fisheries. The reduced intensity of 
fishing--set-over fishing--may permit a greater carry -over abundance to last through the 
winter and spring fisheries. The net affect on annual landings is likely to be small because 
the fishing effort expended prior to the delayed summer recruitment actively diminished an
nual landings by the yield of an equivalent effort applied at the end of the lobster year --May 
and June--when its productivity would be least. 

Fig. 3 - Oared boats have been largely replaced in the Maine 
fishery by outboard and inboard powered boats. Fig. 4 - Typical Maine lobster boats. 

CATCH-PER-UNIT-OF-GEAR: Although average catch per trap per day was slightly 
lower (0.03) ~0rSet-over fishing than it was for daily fishing, total catch for the year was 
2.8 times grl.. ater because of the greater number of fishing days. In these experiments typi
cal of fishing practices and conditions, the set-over fishing year contained 198 haul day s dur
ing which each trap produced an average of 500 lobsters. The daily haul fishing year, less 
attractive economically toward the end of the lobster year because of the sharply reduced 
available population of lobsters, contained only 71 haul day s during which each trap produced 
an average of 181 lobsters. 

Since annual catch-per-unit-of-gear is based on the total annual catch per trap, the more 
days of fIshing the greater will be the total catch and the yield per unit of gear. 

For reasons of demonstrated wide variability in the length of the actual fishing year of 
any given number of traps, catch-per-unit-of-gear in the lobster fishery has no validity as an 
index of abundance . It does serve as an imprecise measure of response on the part of fisher
men to meteorological and economic pre::;sures. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. On an annual basis, set-over fishing is not more efficient nor will it produce greater 
landings than daily haul fishing. There is evidence that as the available population declines 
toward the end of the lobster year, set-over fishing may become economically more efficient. 

2. 'Catch-per-unit -of-gear is not a valid index of lobster abundance. 
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Part II -Influence of Economic and Biologica l Factor s in th 

Maine lobster Fishery as Measured by the Sequential Re ation hip 

of Sea Water Temperature to landings to Price to Fi hing In. nsily 

Two divergent explanations to account for th, m m ud 
Homarus americanus, landings have been dlSCU. s din pr V10 

attributed fluctuations in annual landings to conomlC mflu n 
Graham (1957) associated a corr lation of 0.85 
between lobster landings and correspondll1g 
m an sea water surface temperature for th 
months October through .t\pri~ during th p n-
od 1939-1949 with the probauility of mor op-
timum conditions contributll1g to til survlval 
of a greater number of lobsters to catchaul 
size. 

That both biological (met orological) and 
economic factors influence lobster landings 
has been suggested by these studies. How 
these factors are related and the extent to 
which each effects landings is indicated by a 
study of the fishery in recent years. 

(1) Measurable relationships between 
April-May subsurface sea water temperature 
(thermograph records, 1952 -1960) and Jllly
August post -moult lobster landings repre-
senting one -third of the average annual catch 
(2) between July-August landings and aver
age landed price, and (3) between average 
July - August price and landings durinO' the first 
six months of the following year representing 
one-sixth of the average annual catch, are 
suggested for the period 1952 -1960 by corre
lationsll of 0.96 between the first two series 
attnL utable to the association between water 
temper~tllr(' and recruitment of prevlOusl 
sub -1 p:al lobst rs through expanljion or con
tl'dction of the m.oultmg v'rio , -0.88 b tween 
the second two series attributable to market r spons 
ri s attributable to fishing int nsitv. 

Tabl.:- 2 - RclatlOn 01 Arril-

'.:ar 

1960 
1959 

'1 ()~
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Water temperature is related to the peak time of moulting. Aft r moulting, f eding ac
tivity increases and lobsters are more easily trapped. The I vel of water temp ratur in 
April and May is related to the magnitude of the catch in July and August. Catch d termines 
the price paid fishermen during July and August. Summ r price app ars to influenc fishing 
intensity of the following winter and spring and, in turn, is relat d to the magnitude of land
ings for the period. 

Based on water temperature only, computed values diff red from actual values by ±4.2 
percent for July-August landings, by ±6.0 percent for July- August pric _, and by ±8.3 percent 
for January- June landings during the period. 

Although winter-spring inshore water t mp ratur , clos ly r lat d to th_ tim of r -
cruitment of newly moulted lobsters, had no m asurabl ff ct upon landmgs of cont .mpora-
neous winter and spring fisheries, July-August pric fuc.-tors, d t l'mined b post-moult land
mgs, appear to have directl influenc d fishing int nsity throughout th subs qu nt January
June period (table 2). 
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Po rt III - Observations on the Productive Recovery of the Maine lobster Fishery 

BACK RO D 

Prior to 1939 when a continuous statistical Sel'V1Ce was stabh h ct, 1am lobster catch 
records were based on estimates of the industry, the Departm nt of Sea and Shore Fisheries, 
and the L. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (or 1ts predecessor ag nCl s). 

These data, extant only 
since 1880, indicate that land
ings reached a peak of 24.5 mil
lion pounds in 1889 but declined 
to an annual average of 13.5 
million for the next 15 years. 

In the following decade a 
gradual increase reached 20.0 
million pounds by 1910 but de
clined thereafter to 10.5 mil
lion pounds annually at the be
ginning of World War 1. From 
1919 to 1940 production fluctu
ated only moderately, between 
5.0 and 7.75 million, the low
est average in the history of 
the fishery. Fig. 6 - Lobster dealer's buying site in eastern Maine. 

A rapid increase in landings occurred during World War II and by 1945 total landings 
exceed~d 19 million pounds. Despite annual declines since 1945, a gene!'al upward trend has 
characterized the fishery and during the 1950 decade landings averaged 21.5 million pounds 
annually. 
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Production data together with other information suggest that historically as well as other
wise the fishery may be divided into several rather distinct periods (table 3). Until about 
1845 little commercial use had been made of 
the resource. Other than a .small sea son a I 
market for live lobsters, the shellfish were 
used only as bait in some of the groundfish 
fisheries, for fertilizer on coastal farms, and 
as food. 

The development of satisfactory canning 
methods led to the rapid expansion of the fish

Table 3 - Average Annual Maine Lobster Landings by Periods 

Period Years Millions of Pounds 
r--anning . " " " " " " " 1843-1894 20.1 

irst large-scale live storage 1895-1904 13.3 
Pre-World War I •••••• 1905-1916 15.2 
Post-World War I ••••• 1919-1929 6.5 
Depression . " " " " · . .. 1930-1938 6.5 
World War II ••• · . . 1939-1947 .12.6 
lPost-World War II • · . 1948-1960 21.1 

ery beginning with 1843. For the next 50 years, until an increase in the legal minimum length 
of lobsters was established in 1895, the principal commercial fishery was for the purpose of 
supplying canneries. 

The expanding live lobster market which had been the primary reason for a II market" 
minimum size to replace the II canning" lobster resulted in the construction during the follow

ing decade of 23 natural sea water enclosures 
called "pounds." This was the largest num
ber of such storage facilities ever constructed 
in Maine in so short a time. (Dow, Harriman 
& Scattergood 1959.) These 23 pounds pro
vided storage capacity for 3.2 million pounds 
of lobsters as compared with 44 operational 
pounds in 1958 with a capacity of nearly 4.5 
million pounds. Since 1895 the live market 
has been the principal outlet for lobsters. 

Production data suggest the probability 
of cyclic changes in the abundance of lobsters, 
a concept which is not supported by biological 
and economic information developed since 
193 9. 

DISCUSSION 

In terms of change, the period of greatest 
interest is that of World War II when the fish
ery recovered from two decades of extremely 

Fig. 7 - A Maine fishe=an sells his catch of lobsters. low production. Following World War II an-
nual landings reached the highest catch level 

in the history of the fishery. There is no eviden<;:e to indicate that the higher production of 
the post-World War II period is anything more than a modification of the factor or factors 
which made possible the rapid changes of the World War II period. 

Average and maximum catch of the post-World War I and depression periods are repre
sented by 1939 and 1940 landings. By 1945 landings had increased 189 percent. 

The principal factors likely to have any considerable influence on lobster landings are 
abundance , sea water temperature, type of bait, number of traps , number of fishermen, and 
average landed value. 

Since standard methods of sampling lobster populations for abundance have produced 
such imprecise results, fluctuations in abundance can only be inferred. Indications of rela
tive abundance, other than landings, do not suggest any significant change during the period. 
The average weight of lobsters in the catch remained unchanged after the minimum legal 
size increase in 1942. During each of the three years preceding the increase in minimum 
size, average weight had been 1.1 pounds. During each of the six years following the increase 
average weight was 1.2 pounds. Any significant change in average weight would have been in
dicative of an inverse increase or decrease in abundance . 
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Catch-p r-umt-of-gear, fr qu ntly us d as an ind 'x of r~la iv Hbund nce, has subse 
quently be n shown to be an invalid m asure in th ' lobst(>J' fislH'ry b 'caus~ of variation s i n 
fishing effort. (R. L. Dow 1961 . ) In 1 40 n t th bcglOning of th p 'nod nd in 1 ( 4 7 at th 
end of the period, catch-per-unit-of-g ar in tl1 i\lain 101 ster' f1sh ry was th sam, 35 .4 
lobsters per -trap-p r-year. 

Surface and sub -surfac s a water t mp ratur shave b ~n shown to b m ~as rably r -
lated to certain seasonal lobst l' landings but th l' IS nO v1d n of any r la 10n to annual 
catch. (Taylor, Bigelow and Graham 1957, and R . L . Dow 1(161.) 

The development of the ocean p rch fish r provicl d a sourc of bal which lat r xp ri 
ments b) the Department of S a and hoI' J'is h ri s d monstrat d t) b apprOxlmat ly 25 per 
cent more efficient than other natural baits tl1 n 10 us . \ ast from th proc ssing of ocean 
perch fillets first became availabl in quantity in 1 3 . During th n xt s v ral y ars land 
ings of this species increased to 40 milaon pounds. Roth th numb r of fIsh I'm n and he 
number of traps being fished incr as d gr aU during th p riO as d1d av ra land d value . 

CoefficIents of correlation b tw n a h of th v ra l factors and annual lobs r land -
ings are of the order of 0.8 to 0.99 (table 4). lthough d viat10ns from the ar - o-year r nd 
occurred in all series, only that of land d valu was hmlt d to on y aI', 1 42, th y ar in 
which an increase in the legal siz reduc d th catch a mllumum of 0.7 mlll on pounds, an a 
mount calculated from the size -fr quency distnbution f lob t rs 10 h c ch durIng th pre 
ceding three years . Had these lobsters be n avallabl 0 th fish ry to al land10gs for the 
year would have been 9.1 million pounds 01' mol' . 

ear Ocean P rch 
LandIn 

Mlillo Lbs. 
1947 40.0 
'946 1. I 
1945 27.8 
1944 24.3 
1943 25.8 
1942 1. 26.4 
1941 20.7 
1940 7.9 
1939 • .. 5 . 4 
Coefficient of Correlation: r = O. O. 3 0 . 05 
1 An increase in the minimum legal SIZe m 1942 reduced landmgs a calculated mmunum of 0 . 7 mllhon uncis . 

17.7 
16 . 6 
15 . 6 
0 . 99 

l\Ioult-classes consisting of 15 percent carapace increment groups Nere calculated for 
all lobster landings from July 1939 through Jun 1952 based on length - frequ nc' and length 
weight measurements and moult-frequency observations . 

It was observed that lobster-year (July 
June) catches varied independently of moult
class catches . When the magnitude of the 
catch from the first year fishing of newly re 
cruited lobsters suggested a decline in the 
relative abundance of the previously sub -legal 
population, subsequent proportionally higher 
lobster-year catches from this same group as 
it moved through the legal size range indicated 
that fluctuations in apparent abundance were 
not sufficient to influence landings significant 
ly. 

Table 5 - Data on Moult-Class Maine Lobster Landings and 
Average Ex-Vessel PrIce Per Pound 

Lobster Moult Average Moult -Class 
Class E. -Vessel Price LandlDgs 

¢ lILb . M illion Lbs. 
1939-1940 15 . 7 7 .0 
1940-1941 17,2 8 .0 
1941-1942 19 . 7 9 .8 
1942-1943 25 . 7 11.3 
1943-1944 29 . 5 13. 4 
1944-1945 34 .6 16.6 
1945 -1946 40 . 4 18. 4 
1946-1947 37 . 5 17 . 1 
1947 - 1948 37 .2 17 .2 
1948-1949 . . .. 39 .5 17 . 9 

lCoefficient of CorrelatIon: r 0 . 99 

The average value of moult-class lobsters landed duri ng the 13 lobst er and 14 calendar 
years of the period was determined. Data on moult-class landings and values are listed in 
tab le 5 . 

Dat a in tables 4 and 5 have been purposely limited to the period 1939 until after World 
War II because of t h e b ehavior of the lobster fishery. Lobster landings in Maine from 1919 
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to 1940 averaged only 6.6 million pounds per year but rapidly increased through 1945, then 
declined temporarily for the next three years. My interest has been in trying to account for 
this phenomenal change. Landings by calendar years, lobster years, and by moult-class 
years indicate that economic factors were the most important in influencing the r ecovery of 
the lobster fishery. Since that time, other factors, including the number of fishermen, the 
number of traps , water temperatures, the extent of the area fished , and the length of fishing 
time, appear to · have increased considerably in importance. There is some indication that 
since World War II there has been an inverse correlation between economic factors and land
ings. That is, fishing effort declines when price declines which in turn leads to increased 
price with lack of supply . This, in turn, stimulates increased fishing effort and landings go 
up. For example, in 1948 average ex-vessel price per pound was 40 cents a pound because 
landings were down to 16 million pounds that year. In 1949 landings increased to 19 million 
pounds but price declined to 35 cents a pound. Price remained at the same level in 1950 and 
landings declined to 18 million pounds. In 1952 price went up to 42.5 cents a pound and land
ings in 1953 increas ed to 22 million pounds. 

SUMMARY 

Indications of relative abundance (landings, average weight, and catch-per-unit-of-gear) 
fail to support the concept of any significant increase in abundance during the World War II 
period. Water temperatures are related to the concentration and magnitude of seasonal land
ings rather than to the magnitude of annual landings. 

The more efficient bait, ocean perch, is still not available in many remote fishing areas 
where landings have shown the same rate of increase. The number of traps is a biological 
function insofar as traps are agents of food and shelter. Traps also r eflect long-term fishing 
effort and in that respect are of economic significance. 

Moult-class catches derived from biological data support the reliability of the high cor
relation between average landed ex-vessel price and annual landings during the World War 
II period 1939-1947. 

CONCLUSION 

The mag nit u d e of productive recovery of the Maine lobster fishery from the post
World War I and Depression periods is attributable to economic factors of which landed value 
during the World War II period is the most reliable indicator. 
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(~ 
Part IV - The Role of Traps in the Maine Lobster Fishery 

BACKGROUND 

With respect to the fisherman, the role of traps in the Maine lobster fisher y is relative-
1y uncomplicated, limited to the catching of lobsters . In terms of biology and economics, the 
function of traps may become somewhat more complex. 
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An unbaited trap is an agent of shelter, while a baited trap also provides a readily avail
able source of food. The number of traps in operation is indicative ofthe level of fishmg effort. 

Fig. 8 - A portion of harbor at Cape Porpo,se shoWIng lobst r "car" (left foreground), boats, and traps Ita ked on the dock. 

Traps are of particular interest m th 
number are more consistent and include a 

Table 6 - Number of Traps and Landings In the 
Maine Lobster Fishery, 1897-1960 

Year Tr~ landIngs 

Maine lobst r fIsher becaus r cords of th Ir 
long r p riod of years than those of any other fac

.tor lik ly to influenc th magm ude of land
ings. Trap records are avaIlable for 0 of 
th 63 y ars mee 1897. 

No. in 1,000'5 Milhons of Lbs. DISC SSIO 
196O.!/ · .. 745 
1959 717 
1958 · 609 
1957 · . 565 
1956 · . · · . 533 
1955 532 
1954 488 
1953 · ... 440 
1952 · .. · . 417 
1951 383 
1950 · . · . 430 
1949 462 
1948 · 459 
19-17 · ... 516 
1946 · . · 473 
1945 378 
1944 · · 252 
1943 · . 209 
1942 · 187 
1941 · . · · . 194 
1940 · · . 222 
1939 · . · · . 260 
1938 · .. · . 258 
1937 · .... 186 
1935 · . · . 185 
1933 · · · 180 
1932 · . · . 208 
1931 · · . · . · 168 
1930 · · . 205 
1928 · . · 211 
1924 · ... 154 
1906 · .. · . · 305 
1905 · . · . 254 
1903 · . · · 268 
1902 · 298 
1901 · . 304 
1900 · ~ . · . 327 
1899 · .. · . 335 
1898 · . · 279 
1897 · . · . 234 
Coefficient of Correlation: r - 0.907. 
1JPreliminary estimate. 

24.0 
22.3 
21.3 
24.4 
20.6 
22.7 
21.7 
22.3 
20.0 
20.8 
18.4 
19.3 
15.9 
18.3 
18.8 
19.1 
14.1 
11.5 
8.4 
8.9 
7.6 
6.6 
7.7 
7.3 
7.7 
5.9 
6.1 
5.4 
7.8 
7.1 
5.5 

15.0 
11.1 
13.1 
14.3 
14.0 
14.4 
12.7 
12.3 
112 

Withm thI historic perIod (table 6), lob 
ster landmgs ha v ranged from 5 million to 
2 mIllion pounds and the number of t rap s 
from 150,000 to n arly 750,000. 

Chronologically as well as in terms of 
the numb r of traps fIshed, the fIshery falls 
into three maJor periods (table 7). From 1897 

Table 7 - Average Number of Traps and Average Annual 
LandIngs In Marne Lobster Fishcr), duxrng Thr e Major Penods--

1897-1906, 1924-1944, and 1945-1960 

PerIod Annual Averagc A,erag" Years 
of Traps Fished Annual LandlnQs 1n Period 

No . In I,OOO's MIllIOns of Lbs. No. 
1945-1960 • 509 20.6 16 
1924-1944 •. 205 7 . 6 15 
1897 -1906 •• 289 13 . 1 9 

to 1906 the number of traps fluctuated between 
234,000 and 325,000 and landings between 11.1 
million and 15. ° million pounds. Data are un
available again until 1924. From 1924 to 1944 
the number of traps ranged from 154,000 to 
260,000 and landings from 5.4 million to 14.1 
million pounds. During recent years, 1945 to 
1960, traps have ranged from 378,000 to 
745,000 and landings from 15.9 million to 
24.4 million pounds. 

The relation of the n urn be r of traps 
fished to various levels of landings is fur-
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ther illustrated when landings are grouped 
by four-million-pound annual units (table 8). 

Table 8 - Relationship Between Number of Traps Fished and 
Various Levels of Annual Landings 

The number of traps being fished appears 
to be determined by the average landed price 
paid fishermen for their catch. Only since 
1939 have consecutive annual data on average 
landed price been available. Coefficients of 
correlation for the series; price and current 

Range of 
It>.nnual LandinQs 
Millions of Lbs. 

5- 8 
9-12 

13-16 
17 -20 
21-24 

Annual Average No. of 
No. of Traps Ye ars Considered 

No. in 1,Ooo's No. 
203 13 
262 5 
316 7 
449 8 
585 7 

year following; and price and average number of traps of current and year following -range 
from 0.88 to 0.93. 

CONCLUSION 

Major long-term fluctuations in Maine lobster landings can be attributed to variations in 
fishing effort of which the number of traps being fished is the most consistent index. 

.,HAWAll 
ell 

UNITED STATES CATCH BY AREAS, 1960 
(Figures represent million pounds) 

Preliminary Data 


